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alt11taititisis with very great pleasure that
1inaveliave listened to the instructions
anaandaii&counsels of my brethren at this
conference in fact the season of
conference is a periodaperiod of reflection
wiwith inmee it is eighteen years awoagoago
yesterday when the first october
conference was held in this valley
under the shadeofshadoofshade of a hay stack and
it served an abundant means of shad-
ing all that attended As we are
heiehereheieele assembled now it would require
anallailarl extensive hay stack to create a
shade sufficient to accommodate the
assembly and there is but a very
smallsmail representation here from the
settlements of the territory though
there are considerable numbers from
some of them trains of fifty or sixty
wagonswaryons loaded with persons to attend
conference those of us who are in
this city and who have not hadbad the
privilege of travellingvellingtra through the
settlements can form very little com-
prehension of the extent strength
andvoidollaoila population of thothe territory and
of the amount of labor toil and the
results of that toil and labor which
are progressing throughout
i Treserespresidentident young has devoted a
large portion of his time since last
conference associated with a number
of elders in travellintravellingvellingtra and visiting
thesaintsthe saints he has visited perhaps
ononee halfbalf of them after travelling
aboutabo eighteenilteighteen hundred miles our
territory is said to be sparsely set

tied but our location renders it neces-
sary that wherever a settlement exists
it shall be of considerable size in
order to carry out the necessary
arrangements for protection and cul-
tivationti it is seldom that a small
settlement can do this successfully
I1 have been pleased with the sugges-
tions offered by president hyde in re-
lation to the better cultivation of the
soil for when we go to the expense of
taking out water of keeping up dams
making requisite canals repairing
tunnels and smaller ditches and water
sects it would seem really sound
policy that every foot of land thus
watered in order to make it effective
should be cultivated in the best pos-
sible manner if the lord had seen
proper to send rains from heaven to
water our lands sufficiently ad gra-
tuitouslytui tously as in other places we might
spread over the land and cultivate
the soil without so much labor on
our part if the suggestions which
have been made are duly considered
and applied throughout the territory
the result will be the production of
from one to three times more of the
necessaries of life on the same area
so far as the unity of the people is

concerned I1 have felt to rejoice the
past season I1 have accompanied the
president this summer except when
on his last trip to cache valley
during which I1 was on a journey to
the south with elder amasa lyman
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we held twenty four meetings it is
really an expressive and singular in-
cident that we live to visit so many
climates inhabited by saints in so
short a time we passed near the
powrowsnow region in july went directly
into a semi torrid zonetomonetozone to see the
effects of all the changes in this va-
riety of climate thermometer at
washington 1101100lio in the shade all
within our own borders ouroar settle-
ments may be compared to a thrifty
tree throwing out annually a new
growth more extended and more vig-
orous while president young and
company passed on south elders PF
D richards and A if musser took
another direction through the new
counties of sevier plute and kane
through a chain of new settlements
never before visited only in part by
some of the twelve visiting on their
route some 600 families it is really
astonishing to reflect that such an ex-
tent of settlements have been thrown
out we have been gratified very
much with the efforts and exertions
made by our brethren who were sent
on missions to our cotton reregionion in
opening and enlarging the settlements
there they liavehaveleave met with many
difficulties of which their northern
brethren have vervveryI1 little conceconceptionption
the soil along their streams in many
places is composed of such loose ma-
terial that it is almost impossible to
carryfarrysarry a water ditch through it for
irrigation the soil of the banks dis-
solving in the water like sucarsugar in
coffee dams are washed away by
frequent bursting of clouds you may
take the best fields in the vicinity ofst george and the annual expense
of keeping up their canals and dams
for irrigation has been 15 dollars per
acre and yet the courage energy
perseverance and dilligencedilligence of the
brethren have not failed but they
continue to construct damsclams and con-
tend with the natural obstacles that
lie in their way to the permanent

improvement of the country this
perseverance which will eventually
bring forth an abundant supply of
the needful staples which can be suc-
cessfullycessfully produced in that climate is
very commendable to support them-
selves by producing their own bread
stauffisstuffisstuff is true political economy not-
withstanding the number of memechan-
ics

ehanebanchan
sent there they have not sufficient

to supply the wants of the people
there are many towns without a
blacksmith plasterer mason or car-
penter A considerable number of
these could find employment anandcu
make themselves good homes inin many
of the southern settlements we
would direct the minds of the bre-
thren to this item
there is much land that can be

cultivated in wheat with flood waberwaterwaier
that cannot be made to produce coticotscoffcofc
ton in consequence of drouth later in
the season the raising of bread this
year has not interfered to any great
extent with the culture of cotton thothe
supply of whiehchieh has been greater
than last year and two thirds of
breadstuff necessary has been pro-
duced to supply the inhabitants thetho
other third must be brought fromfroia
the north many vineyards havahavohave
come into bearinghearing0 and extensive new
vineyards have been planted and the
efforts at cultivating more breadstuffbreadstuffiibreadstuffsii
have proven successful and if the
brethren continue their efforts an am-
ple supply will be produced for homohome
consumption without materially les-
sening the breadth cultivated inicotton and vines while my brethren
are contending with these obtsaclesobt&acles I1
sympathize with them and rejoice
when i1 see them victorious As I1
passed through the mineral lots inim
st george I11 saw their barren aspect
and saw the men working on themthenzthanz
to conquer those combined chemical
elements which eat up everything
that grows and though the rocks andana
fences of sandstones were dissolving
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beforebeffrebefbretbefore them yet men are conquering
thisahlsthissoilsoil and making it produce
nerlynearly three fourths of all the fruit
aidestreeshides planted in st george have been
unsuccessful yet the place is looking
likeekeilke the garden of eden showing
that perseverance faith and energy
will conquer everything it is a de-
lightful and pleasntpleasant locality I1 name
mesethese things because we are interested
in them and wish the brethbrethrenrelareiareya to
realize that those brethren on that
mission have spent the accumulated
property of many years and many of
them are successful some are yet
stigstrugglinggling to make a start and it is
withwaliwaiiwail them as the old adage has it
whilewile the grass grows the gowcow starves
blitbritbilt they are not discouraged their
eyesteswes look bright their spirit is deter-
mined and I1 was pleased to hear
eldereidertiderwider snow speak of the good spirit
they felt and that they were deter-
mined to overcome A people pos-
sessed of such great energy aided by
the ready operationcooperationco of their bre-
thren in the north are bound to con
querthat14quer1hatquer that desert and not only make

A

it blossom as the rose but make one
of the most delightful regions of the
earth I1 would suggest to all persons
who go there to fulfillfulfil what is required
of them and not forget that it is ne-
cessary to carry the staftstaff of life with
them that those that are there and
those that are going may be provided
with ample supplies of bread ibisitisit is
better to have a little over when the
next harvest comes than to go0cro two orthree weeks without bread may the
blessings of god be upon zion and
may her cords be lengthlengthenodlengthenedenod and her
stakes strengthened that she may be
blessed continually with that wisdom
knowledge and intelligence that guide
the headbead and inspire the body we
are improving in everything we
must continue to improve until the
light of life shines throughout the
whole earth for our business is to be
like a city set upon a hill ororaa candle
set upon a table to illuminate the
earth and bring all to a knowledge
of the truth life and peace maytyly
god enable us to be so is my prayer
in the name of jesus christ amen
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itlisuisLJsis good to meet together as we
araneareamet6metmebmet on the present occasion it
isgoodipgooddisgood to speak on thego6dnthe goodnessess of
1ig&dgod and it is pleasant andinstrueandInand instructinstrucstrucstruesirucaleaietivotiyotiye tot6 hear 1.1 we enjoy a privilege

thatthatt is not possessed by any of the
inhabitants of the earthdearth except our
selves it is a privilege which when
properly understood by the saints
ththeyOY will esteem toio bobe greater than


